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CAGED FLOATING SEAL ASSEMBLY

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATIONS

[0001] This application claims priority to U.S. provisional patent application no.

60/840,174, filed August 25, 2006, and U.S. provisional patent application no. 60/852,583, filed

October 18, 2006, the disclosure of each of which is hereby incorporated by reference in its

entirety.

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0002] The present invention relates generally to medical devices. More particularly, the

present invention relates to seal assemblies for trocars and like instruments.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0003] This invention relates to a caged seal assembly that is floatingly movable within a

trocar or like device and intended for use independently of, but preferably, in combination with

another seal assembly, which is also floatingly movable within the trocar. As such, a variety of

medical instruments can be utilized with the present invention, so as to introduce and/or access

the body cavity of a patient, regardless of the fact that each instrument may have a differently

sized outer diameter, which would typically fall into a range of generally about 5mm to 12mm.

Moreover, the caged seal assembly is structured to automatically assume either a non-sealing

orientation or a sealing orientation, dependent at least in part on the size of the instrument passing

through the trocar assembly.

[0004] Laparoscopic surgery has become quite common in recent years as it generally

avoids several significant drawbacks associated with previous surgical methods. Those methods

involved the making of large incisions into a patient's body so as to give the surgeon clear and

unobstructed visual access to the targeted organ(s) or anatomical tissue of the patient for the

surgical procedure involved.



[0005] In stark contrast, the currently favored surgical technique of laparoscopy involves

the forming one or more small entry sites in the patient's abdominal wall for accessing his or her

body cavity, using a trocar or like device to provide a working channel, and performing surgery

on the targeted organ(s) or tissue via a medical instrument inserted into the trocar or like device.

Following this type of surgery, patients usually experience significantly less pain and recover

much more quickly than when the older surgical methods were used, and as a result, the

minimally invasive procedures of laparoscopy have become well accepted in the medical field.

[0006] The trocar used in performing laparoscopic surgery typically includes an elongated

tube or cannula, and the formation of the small surgical entry site(s) usually involves the insertion

of an obturator with a sharp distal tip within the trocar and then pushing through the abdominal

tissues until the wall or thick lining of the abdominal cavity is punctured. There are other

techniques for making what is known as this "first stick" that do not involve using an obturator

with a very sharp tip, as these can inflict damage by inadvertently nicking or puncturing an organ

during insertion. Regardless, once the abdominal cavity has been reached, the obturator is usually

removed from the trocar cannula, whereupon the abdominal cavity is inflated with a suitable gas,

such as carbon dioxide, to provide space within the abdomen for the surgery to take place. The

trocar cannula or like device remains in place at the entry site(s) and functions as a working

channel across the abdominal tissues and thick lining of the abdominal cavity, and into that

cavity, such that relatively thin and long handled instruments, including forceps, scissors,

retractors, dissectors, etc., as well as a tiny video camera and light source, which are all

specifically designed for this purpose, may be inserted through the trocar, although there will

often be more than one trocar in place during surgery. While positioned in a trocar, the chosen

medical instruments are manipulated by the surgeon into contact with the patient's organ(s) or

anatomical tissue involved in the procedure.

[0007] As noted above, during laparoscopy the patient's abdominal cavity is typically

insufflated, usually by the attachment of a source of gas to the trocar assembly, which gas is

forced under pressure into the accessed abdominal cavity. Once that cavity is inflated, it is



important that the fluid pressure within the body cavity be maintained in order to provide the

needed access to the internal organs, as well as adequate room for visual observation during the

surgical procedure. Therefore, it is important to prevent the escape of pressurized fluid from

within the body cavity, back through the cannula and/or housing associated with the trocar. This

is commonly achieved by the use of valves or sealing mechanisms within the trocar, and both

"septum" valves and "zero closure" valves are used for this purpose. For example, it is known to

use "septum" valves located at the proximal end of the trocar, usually within the housing of the

trocar, to form a seal around the outer surface of a medical instrument which has been inserted

within the trocar. However, these types of seals will not usually prevent the escaping of gas once

a medical instrument has been removed from the trocar. As such, it is also known to provide

trocars with a "zero closure" valve to prevent gas from escaping when there is no medical

instrument present within the trocar.

[0008] First, and as indicated above, laparoscopic surgery can involve a variety of

medical instruments during any given surgical procedure and there are also a number of

manufacturers of such instruments. Accordingly, among other things, the outer diameters of these

medical instruments can and do vary. For example, it is quite common for the outer diameters of

such medical instruments to vary within a conventionally current range from about 3mm to

15mm.

[0009] This fact, however, presents an obstacle for preventing the escape of gas by a

septum-type valve because such valves typically accommodate and effectively seal against

medical instruments having a comparatively small and relatively limited range of outer diameters.

This limited effective dimensional range may cause some disruption in the performance of the

surgery. For example, the septum valve seal will not perform adequately when a medical

instrument having a smaller outer diameter than the set size offered by the septum valve must be

used. During such an occurrence there is a strong possibility that some insufflation gas will

escape thereby necessitating the abdominal cavity being inflated again. As another example, if a



medical instrument having a much larger outer diameter which is beyond the size of the valve

within the trocar, there may be an unacceptable drag or friction force exerted on the instrument

during its insertion into or removal from the trocar and/or while its is being manipulated during

surgery. Further, the septum valve may become ripped, torn or otherwise damaged, leading to a

loss of insufflation gas and/or a need to replace the trocar, etc. during surgery.

[0010] Known attempts to solve these problems have resulted in the provision of

attachment devices for the trocar, which provide another or supplemental septum valve to

accommodate the use of medical instruments having differently sized outer diameters during

surgery. However, such devices must still be manipulated and/or somehow attached to the trocar

to permit use during surgery. The required manipulation of them also has a tendency to interrupt

the surgical procedures, at least somewhat, and further, can prove to be cumbersome and/or

challenging, especially if the hands of the medical personal are wet, bloodied, slippery, etc.

[0011] In addition and as also noted above, during at least some laparoscopic procedures

the trocar remains inserted through the patient's abdominal wall and into the abdominal cavity, so

as to act as the working channel into which the various medical instruments are inserted or

removed. However, during such procedures, the trocars are often disposed or manipulated to

assume various angles such as an angularly, off-set position relative to the trocar. As such, the

instrument could well be disposed out of axial alignment with the central axis of the trocar

housing, as well as any septum valve or other valve assembly associated therewith. Again, the

undesirable result may be a disruption in the performance of the surgery. Further by way of

example, known septum valves are commonly made of a very thin, flexible material which can be

punctured or ripped when a medical instrument is inserted at a skewed angle. This, in turn, can

result in the loss of insufflation gas during surgery and a resulting delay if the trocar must be

replaced. Also, while a surgery is in progress the manipulation of medical instruments within the

trocar has been known to cause the septum valves to become "egg-shaped" which also typically

results in the loss of some insufflation gas. Despite the recognition of these and other

disadvantages and problems and the numerous attempts to address them, there remains an



appreciable need for an improved mechanism or assembly for sealing the outer surface of medical

instruments used in trocars or like devices. Any such improved sealing mechanism should be

suitable for and readily used with a trocar assembly or like device, and further, should effectively

maintain insufflation pressure within a patient's body cavity, once it has been accessed and

inflated. Any such improved sealing mechanism should also accommodate and/or facilitate the

introduction of medical instruments into the trocar, even when oriented in an angular, off center

orientation relative to the longitudinal axis of the trocar and/or the inlet port associated therewith,

and should also resist the formation of ovals or "egg-shapes," especially when the medical

instrument is being forcibly manipulated and otherwise used during surgery.

[0012] Further, any such improved sealing mechanism should be structured to prevent or

significantly reduce the possibility of damage thereto, especially when the seal assembly comes

into contact with the distal end of a medical instrument being introduced. Any such improved

sealing mechanism should also be capable of accommodating a number of medical instruments of

various outer diameters, such as, but not limited to, those falling within a currently conventional

range of about 3mm to 15mm. Ideally, any such improved sealing mechanism would also

accomplish all of the foregoing without creating excessive drag or friction on the medical

instrument while it is being inserted into or removed from a trocar or otherwise moved about

during performance of a surgery.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0013] The foregoing needs are met, to a great extent, by the present invention, wherein

in one aspect an apparatus is provided that in some embodiments provides a caged seal assembly

which establishes sealing engagement with a plurality of differently dimensioned instruments

passing through a trocar. The seal assembly is a caged seal assembly movably disposed within

the trocar and includes at least two seal segments disposable into and out of a sealing orientation

relative to the instrument. A cage structure of the seal assembly includes at least two cage

segments each connected to a seal segment, a biasing assembly connected to the cage structure

and disposed and structured to normally bias the seal segments into sealing orientation.



[0014] In accordance with one embodiment of the present invention, a seal assembly is

structured to establish sealing engagement with differently dimensioned instruments passing

through a trocar. A caged seal assembly is movably disposed within the trocar in receiving

relation to an instrument passing therethrough. The caged seal assembly includes at least two

seal segments disposable into and out of a sealing orientation relative to the instrument. The

caged seal assembly is dimensioned and configured to establish sealing engagement with

instruments within a predetermined dimensional range. A cage structure including at least two

cage segments each connected to a different one of said seal segments, a biasing assembly is

connected to the cage structure and disposed and structured to normally bias said seal segments

into said sealing orientation. The cage structure and the biasing assembly are cooperatively

structured to dispose said seal segments out of said sealing orientation upon passage

therethrough of an instrument sized greater than said predetermined dimensional range.

[0015] In accordance with another embodiment of the present invention, a seal assembly

is provided for sealing engagement with differently dimensioned instruments passing through a

trocar. A caged seal assembly includes a plurality of caged segments movably connected to one

another. The caged seal assembly includes a plurality of seal segments each connected to a

different one of said cage segments and movable therewith between a sealing orientation and a

non sealing orientation relative to an instrument passing through said caged seal assembly. A

biasing assembly is connected to said cage segments and disposed and structured to normally bias

said seal segments into said sealing orientation. At least some of said cage segments include a

guide portion formed of a material having a predetermined rigidity and disposed in an exposed

position relative to an instrument passing through said caged seal assembly. The plurality of cage

segments and the biasing assembly are cooperatively structured to facilitate disposition of said

seal segments out of said sealing orientation upon passage therethrough of an instrument having a

predetermined greater size than said predetermined dimensional range.

[0016] There has thus been outlined, rather broadly, certain embodiments of the invention

in order that the detailed description thereof herein may be better understood, and in order that



the present contribution to the art may be better appreciated. There are, of course, additional

embodiments of the invention that will be described below and which will form the subject

matter of the claims appended hereto.

[0017] In this respect, before explaining at least one embodiment of the invention in

detail, it is to be understood that the invention is not limited in its application to the details of

construction and to the arrangements of the components set forth in the following description or

illustrated in the drawings. The invention is capable of embodiments in addition to those

described and of being practiced and carried out in various ways. Also, it is to be understood that

the phraseology and terminology employed herein, as well as the abstract, are for the purpose of

description and should not be regarded as limiting.

[0018] As such, those skilled in the art will appreciate that the conception upon which

this disclosure is based may readily be utilized as a basis for the designing of other structures,

methods and systems for carrying out the several purposes of the present invention. It is

important, therefore, that the claims be regarded as including such equivalent constructions

insofar as they do not depart from the spirit and scope of the present invention.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0019] Figures 1 and IA are perspective views of representative types of trocar

assemblies with which various preferred embodiments of the seal assembly of the present

invention may be used.

[0020] Figure 2 is an interior, cross sectional view of a preferred embodiment of the seal

assembly of the present invention.

[0021] Figure 2A is a perspective view one type of seal structure which may be

incorporated, at least in part, in the various components of the seal assembly as represented in

Figure 2.

[0022] Figure 2B is a sectional view of an embodiment generally similar to that of Figure



2A.

[0023] Figure 3 is a rear perspective view of a caged seal assembly, disposed in a sealing

orientation and which may define a portion of the embodiment of Figure 2 and/or may further

define an embodiment to be used independently.

[0024] Figure 4 is a perspective view of the preferred embodiment of Figure 3 disposed in

a non-sealing orientation.

[0025] Figure 5A is a perspective view of one seal segment associated with the preferred

embodiments of Figures 3 and 4.

[0026] Figure 5B is another perspective view of the seal segment embodiment of Figure

5A.

[0027] Figure 6 is a perspective interior view of a cage structure associated with and

defining at least a part of the embodiments of Figures 2-4.

[0028] Figure 6A is an interior perspective view of one cage segment associated with the

embodiment of Figure 6.

[0029] Figure 6B is an exterior perspective view of the cage segment represented in

Figure 6A.

[0030] Figure 7 is a perspective view showing both interior and exterior portions of a seal

segment.

[0031] Figure 8 is a perspective view of yet another embodiment of a cage structure

which may be utilized with the embodiments of Figures 2 and 3.

[0032] Figure 9 is a perspective interior view of one embodiment of a biasing assembly

which may be associated with either of the preferred embodiments of Figures 2 and 3.

[0033] Figure 10 is a front perspective view of another preferred embodiment of a caged

seal assembly in an open or non-sealing orientation functionally similar to but structurally

distinguishable from the embodiment of Figures 3-4.

[0034] Figure 11 is a sectional view of a portion of the caged seal assembly of the

embodiment of Figure 10.



[0035] Figure 12 is a front perspective view of a partially assembled cage seal assembly

of the embodiment of Figures 10 and 11.

[0036] Figure 13 is a side perspective view of a partially assembled cage seal assembly of

the embodiment of Figures 10-12.

[0037] Figure 14 is an opposite side perspective view of the embodiment of Figure 13.

[0038] Figure 15 is a front perspective view of an embodiment of a biasing assembly for

use in a cage seal assembly.

[0039] Figure 16 is a rear perspective view of the embodiment of the biasing assembly

illustrated in Figure 15.

[0040] Figure 17 is an aerial view of the embodiment of the biasing assembly illustrated

in Figures 15 and 16.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0041] The present invention is intended to present a solution to these and other long felt

needs in this field of art, and as such, relates to a seal assembly including a caged seal assembly

primarily structured to be used with a trocar or like device. The caged seal assembly is

operational independent of, but preferably in combination with, an additional seal assembly, also

defining a preferred embodiment of the present invention, and disposed along a common

instrument path within the trocar. As such, the combined caged seal assembly and the additional

seal assembly facilitates the sealed passage of medical instruments through the trocar, so as to

prevent the escape of insufflation gas such as during laparoscopic surgery. The seal assembly of

the present invention is directed to what is accurately and descriptively referred to herein as a

movable or "floating" and/or "caged" seal assembly, the features of which are discussed in detail

hereinafter.

[0042] More specifically, the various preferred embodiments of the seal assembly of the

present invention are structured to establish sealing engagement with any one of a plurality of



differently dimensioned medical instruments passing through a trocar, wherein the instruments

and the trocar are of the type commonly used in laparoscopic surgery. As set forth herein, the seal

assembly of the present invention comprises a caged seal assembly movably, or more

specifically, "floatingly" disposed within the trocar along an intended path of travel of an

instrument passing through the trocar and in receiving relation to that instrument.

[0043] The caged seal assembly includes a plurality of seal segments, preferably two in

number, which can be "automatically" disposable into and out of a sealing orientation with the

exterior surface of the instrument passing through the trocar and through the caged seal assembly.

As will be described in greater detail hereinafter, the sealing orientation of the caged seal

assembly comprises the two seal segments collectively disposed in engaging and surrounding

relation to an instrument passing there through. When the seal segments are so positioned, a

substantially fluid tight seal is formed about the corresponding exterior surface of an instrument,

having an outer diameter of an appropriate size, thereby preventing or significantly reducing the

possibility of the escape of insufflation gas used in the aforementioned laparoscopic surgery.

[0044] In order to facilitate disposition and maintenance of the seal segments in the

aforementioned sealing orientation, the caged seal assembly of the present invention includes a

cage structure including a plurality of preferably, at least two cage segments. Each of the cage

segments is connected to a different one of the preferably two seal segments in a substantially

fixed manner so as to be movable therewith. Accordingly, both the seal segments and

corresponding ones of the cage segments connected thereto are concurrently movable into either a

sealing orientation or a non sealing orientation dependent, at least in part, on the size of the

instrument passing through the caged seal assembly.

[0045] In order to accomplish the substantially "automatic" disposition of the caged seal

assembly between the sealing orientation and the non-sealing orientation, the present invention

further includes a biasing assembly. The biasing assembly is connected to the cage structure and

disposed and structured to normally bias the seal segments, by virtue of their being connected to

the seal segments, into the aforementioned sealing orientation. The structure and disposition of



the biasing assembly is such as to normally bias the cage segments and the corresponding seal

segments attached thereto into a "closed" position, thereby allowing the seal segments to assume

the sealing orientation. However, the various embodiments of the biasing assembly and present

inventive apparatus facilitate the disposition of the seal segments and the cage segments attached

thereto into the aforementioned non-sealing orientation, such as when a large instrument forced

through the caged seal assembly.

[0046] More specifically, the disposition of the caged seal assembly in the non-sealing

orientation is a result of an instrument passing through the trocar, along the intended instrument

path of travel, such that the instrument will pass through and/or between the seal segments.

However, the caged seal assembly of the present invention is specifically dimensioned,

configured and structured to establish sealing engagement, and thereby assume the sealing

orientation with any one of a plurality of instruments which are sized to be within a

predetermined dimensional range such as, but not limited to, between generally about 3mm and

generally about 5mm. If a significantly larger instrument attempts to pass through the caged seal

assembly, the biasing assembly associated with the cage structure will allow an opening or

separation of the seal segments out of the sealing orientation and into what is referred to as the

non-sealing orientation. However, upon removal of the larger instrument from the caged seal

assembly, the biasing assembly connected to or otherwise associated with the cage structure is

arranged, structured or configured to force or bias the cage segments back into a closed

configuration. The closed configuration of the cage segments forces or biases the seal segments

back into a sealing orientation so as to again be disposed to receive and sealingly engage an

appropriately dimensioned instrument which passes through the trocar.

[0047] As set forth above, a preferred embodiment of the seal assembly of the present

invention comprises the caged seal assembly being operatively disposed on or within a trocar

structure in combination with a supplementary or additional seal assembly. As such, the seal

assembly of the present invention demonstrates a greater versatility by establishing a sealing



engagement with any one of a plurality of instruments having an increased dimensional range

than that for which the caged seal assembly may be dimensioned, configured or structured.

[0048] Moreover, the versatility of the seal assembly of the present invention is

significantly enhanced by virtue of the establishment of sealing engagement with the exterior

surface of various instruments passing through the trocar which have both relatively small and

relatively large dimensions. As set forth above, the caged seal assembly may be structured to

establish sealing engagement with relatively small instruments such as, but not limited to, a

dimensional range of generally about 3mm to generally about 5mm. However, during a typical

laparoscopic surgical procedure, the medical personnel may require the need or use of a

significantly larger instrument, such as, but not limited to, a dimensional range of generally about

10mm to generally about 15mm. Utilization of a larger instrument having a dimensional range,

larger than that intended for use with the caged seal assembly, would normally cause significant

drag and/or frictional engagement being exerted on the instrument as it passes through the caged

seal assembly and/or is manipulated by the medical personnel during the surgical procedure.
[0049] Accordingly, such problems are overcome by the provision of the additional or

supplementary seal assembly and the ability of the caged seal assembly to "automatically" assume

the non-sealing orientation, wherein it is disposed out of sealing engagement with the larger

instrument passing there through. When the seal is in the non-sealing orientation it adds very

little friction to the sealing system when a larger instrument is inserted. More specifically, the

additional seal assembly is disposed, dimensioned, configured and structured to establish sealing

engagement with an instrument having a larger dimensional range, such as, but not limited to, the

aforementioned 10mm to 15mm range. Therefore, when such a larger instrument is passed into

the trocar, sealing engagement is established between the additional seal assembly and the larger

instrument. Further, the additional seal assembly is located along a common, intended path of

travel of the instrument as is the caged seal assembly. Therefore, when the larger instrument



passes into and through the caged seal assembly, cooperative structuring and disposition between

the cage structure and biasing assembly will allow an opening or separation of the two seal

segments such that they will be "forced" out of a normal sealing orientation. Moreover,

positioning and manipulation of the larger instrument will be facilitated by virtue of the

establishment of sealing engagement between the additional or supplementary seal and the

exterior surface of the larger instrument.

[0050] This established sealing engagement will be sufficient to eliminate or significantly

reduce the escape of insufflation gas even though the caged seal assembly is not disposed in a

sealing orientation relative to the exterior surface of the larger instrument. It is emphasized that

the caged seal assembly and the additional or supplementary seal assembly are intended to

establish sealing engagement with generally differently sized instruments. However, it should be

recognized that there may be a dimensional range of instruments that may be sealed by both the

caged seal assembly and the additional seal assembly. In the examples described herein, the

dimensional range of such instruments would be somewhat larger than generally about 5mm and

somewhat smaller than generally about 10mm.

[0051] The function and operation of the seal assembly, when the caged seal assembly is

used independently of or in combination with the additional seal assembly is significantly

enhanced by movably and more specifically floatingly disposing both the caged seal assembly

and the additional seal assembly on or within the trocar and along a common path of travel or

passage of an instrument passing through the trocar. Such floating movement facilitates the

maintenance of a sealing engagement with one or both of the caged seal assembly and/or

additional seal assembly with an instrument passing there through even when the instrument, due



to manipulation during the surgical procedure, is orientated at a severe angled or skewed

orientation.

[0052] These and other objects, features and advantages of the present invention will

become more clear when the drawings as well as the detailed description are taken into

consideration, in which like reference numerals refer to like parts throughout.

[0053] Figures 1 and IA are representative trocar structures with which the seal assembly

of the present invention may be utilized. However, as emphasized herein, the various preferred

embodiments of the seal assembly of the present invention are not intended to be limited for use

with a single type of trocar. Accordingly, for purposes of clarity the representative trocar

assemblies are generally indicated as 10 and 10' and each include a housing 12 having at least

partially hollow interiors dimensioned and configured to include various valving and/or sealing

structures. In addition, the housing 12 may include one or more inlet ports or valves generally

indicated as 13 structured to introduce and/or remove insufflation gas. When introduced into the

trocar, the insufflation gas passes into the housing 12, along an elongated barrel or cannula 14

and out through the open distal end 16 of the cannula 14. As is also common surgical practice,

the trocar and in particular the open end 16 and the barrel 14 will penetrate the body of the

patient, such as by employing an obturator of some type assembled with the cannula, and enter the

abdominal cavity or other area in which the laparoscopic surgery is to be performed. In addition,

each of the representative trocar assemblies 10 and 10' include an end portion generally indicated

as 18, which may be a part of the respective trocar assemblies 10 and 10' or may be removably or

otherwise attached thereto in operative position.

[0054] As best represented in Figure IA, the portion 18 may include an inlet or like

opening 20 for the introduction of one or more individual instruments into the interior or the



trocar housing so as to facilitate its passage along the interior of the cannula 14 for eventual entry

into the body cavity of the patient. As the instrument passes through the housing 12 and/or end

portion 18 it will engage one or more sealing structures which prevent or significantly reduce the

escape of insufflation gas commonly used in laparoscopic surgery for the expansion of the body

cavity in which the surgical procedure is being performed. With specific relation to the seal

assembly 30 of the present invention, which is described in greater detail hereinafter, its

placement will be located within an appropriate portion of the housing 12 and/or end portion 18.

Also the seal assembly 30 will be disposed along an intended path of travel of the instrument as

it passes into the inlet or opening 20, through the housing 12, end portion 18 and along the

length of the cannula 14.

[0055] Figure 2 represents a preferred embodiment of the present invention and

comprises the seal assembly 30 mounted within an appropriate portion of the trocar housing 12'

and/or end portion 18'. Further, the various sealing components of the seal assembly 30 will be

mounted along and at least partially define the intended path of travel of an instrument as it

passes into and through the trocar 10 or 10'. Therefore the seal assembly 30 comprises a caged

seal assembly generally indicated as 32 which may be used independently but preferably in

combination with a supplementary or additional seal assembly generally indicated as 34.

[0056] With reference to Figures 2, 2A and 2B, the additional or supplementary seal

assembly 34 is movably or "floatingly" disposed along the path of instrument travel within the

interior of a compartment or cavity generally indicated as 35 . One example of the supplementary

seal assembly is disclosed in Figures 2A and 2B, and may include a single seal component

generally indicated as 37 having a body portion 39 having an elastic material base 43 disposed in

surrounding relation to a central channel generally indicated as 50. Upon entry into the trocar 10



and/or 10', an instrument passes along the aforementioned path of instrument travel and through

channel 50. The base 43 and the channel 50 include interior surfaces 52, which are disposed,

configured and dimensioned to sealingly engage any of a plurality of instruments which have a

sufficiently large transverse dimension.

[0057] As will also be explained in greater detail, the structuring of the seal component

39 of the supplementary seal assembly 34 is such to accommodate, through the establishment of

sealing engagement with instruments, a specifically larger dimensional range than that of the

caged seal assembly 32. The structuring of the caged seal assembly 32 and the supplementary seal

assembly 34, 39 to accommodate instruments of different dimensional ranges is important to the

versatility and functioning of the seal assembly 30. Such versatility is further enhanced by the

substantially inline relation of the caged seal assembly 32 and the supplementary seal assembly

34, 39 to one another relative to the intended path of travel of an instrument passing through the

trocar 10 and/or 10'. Moreover, because of this specific inline alignment, the caged seal assembly

32 and the supplementary seal assembly 34, 39 may be considered to be at least partially or

temporarily disposable in coaxial alignment with one another and with a central longitudinal axis

of the housing 12' and/or end portion 18', even though both of these seal assemblies are movable

in a floating manner, as described in greater detail in a currently pending U. S. patent application,

namely, Serial No 11/375,540 filed on March 14, 2006, and its parent application, namely, Serial

No. 10/424,564 filed on April 28, 2003 which matured into U.S. Patent No. 7,01 1,314, both by

the inventor herein, and both of these documents being incorporated herein in their entirety by

reference.

[0058] With primary reference to Figures 3 and 4, the caged seal assembly 32 comprises a

seal structure 40 which includes or is defined by a plurality of preferably two seal segments 44



and 46. The seal segments 44 and 46 are disposable between a sealing orientation as represented

in Figure 3, and an open, separated, non-sealing orientation as represented in Figure 4. As should

be apparent, the sealing orientation of Figure 3 comprises the seal segments 44 and 46 being in a

"closed" position relative to one another such that the seal segments 44 and 46 collectively

surround and establish sealing engagement with an instrument passing into and through the

central channel 50'. Accordingly, when the seal segments 44 and 46 are in a sealing orientation,

the relatively closed positioning thereof allows the seal structure 40 to function substantially the

same as the schematically represented seal member disclosed in Figures 2A and 2B. However,

the obvious distinguishing features are that the seal segments 44 and 46 are separable and/or

detachable from one another.

[0059] As set forth above, the caged seal assembly 32 may be used independently of the

additional or supplementary seal assembly 34, 39. However, a preferred embodiment of the seal

assembly 30 as represented in Figure 2 comprises a combination of the caged seal assembly 32

disposed in substantially in-line relation with the supplementary seal assembly 34, 39. However,

when utilized separately or independently, the caged seal assembly 32 may define yet another

preferred embodiment structured to be operatively disposed in the housing 12 and/or 12' or other

appropriate portion of the trocar in order to establish the intended sealing engagement with an

instrument passing therethrough.

[0060] Further, with regard to Figures 3 and 4, the caged seal assembly 32 also includes a

cage structure 47 comprising two cage segments 48 and 49. Each of the cage segments 48 and 49

are connected to different ones of the seal segments 44 and 46 such that movement of the seal

segments 44 and 46 corresponds with movement of the connected ones of the cage segments 48



and 49. As represented in Figures 5A and 5B, each of the seal segments 44 and 46 may be

equivalently dimensioned, configured and structured.

[0061] Accordingly, the physical description of one of the segments as at 44 will be

representative of both of the seal segments 44 and 46. Therefore, each of the seal segments

includes or defines one half or other appropriate portion of the central channel as at 50'. However,

the exterior of each of the seal segments 44 and 46 are cooperativelydimensioned and configured

to facilitate the stable connection of a corresponding one of the cage segments 48 and 49.

[0062] More specifically, and as an example of one potential embodiment, the exterior

portions of each of the seal segments 44 and 46 include a curvilinear groove or recessed portion

60 designed to receive and become interconnected to an inwardly directed curvilinear flange 62

formed on the interior surface of each of the cage segments 48 and 49. The respective flanges 62

are dimensioned and configured to be received within and establish a firm, a stable connection

with the groove 60.

[0063] Accordingly, both the cage segments 48 and 49 are connected to and move with

the corresponding seal segments 44 and 46, as the seal segments 44 and 46 move between the

sealing orientation of Figure 3 and the non-sealing orientation of Figure 4 .

[0064] Figures 6, 6A, and 6B disclose the details of a hinge structure generally indicated

as 66, which pivotally and/or removably connects the cage segments 48 and 49. Accordingly, the

hinge structure 66 allows relative movement of the cage segments 48 and 49, along with

corresponding ones of the seal segments 44 and 46, into and out of the sealing orientation of

Figure 3 and the non-sealing orientation of Figure 4 .

[0065] More specifically, in comparing the cage segments 48 and 49 as represented in

Figures 6A, and 6B, the hinge structure 66 includes a locking or pivoting lug 68 and a receiving



groove 69 formed on one of the cage segments 48. Both the lug 68 and the groove 69 are

disposed and dimensioned to receive a corresponding groove and lug respectively formed on the

opposite or cooperatively structured cage segment 49. As such, the cage segments 48 and 49 as

well, as the seal segments 44 and 46 connected thereto, can be disposed between the sealing

orientation of Figure 3 and the non-sealing orientation of Figure 4 . Additional well known hinge

structures could also be used, employing hinge elements and hinge pins as understood by those of

skill in the art.

[0066] As set forth above, the non-sealing orientation of Figure 4 is assumed by a

"forced" opening or separation of the seal segments 44 and 46 about the hinge structure 66 when

a "large" instrument attempts to pass through the caged seal assembly 32 as by passing through

the central channel 50'.

[0067] Such a large instrument is generally defined as an instrument having a larger

transverse or outer dimension than the predetermined dimensional range for which the caged seal

assembly 32 was designed. As an example, this will probably be an instrument having an outer

diameter larger than about 6mm. although this should not be taken in a limiting sense.

[0068] Alternatively, and with primary reference to Figure 8, another preferred

embodiment of the caged seal assembly 32, which also may be incorporated within the preferred

embodiment of the seal assembly 30 of Figure 2, comprises the caged structure 47' including a

plurality of preferably two cage segments 48 and 49 being integrally connected and/or formed as

a one piece construction by virtue of an integral hinge structure generally indicated as 66'. More

specifically, the hinge structure 66' is integrally connected to both of the cage segments 48 and 49

and integrally formed with the cage structure 47' as shown. While the cage segments 48 and 49

are both formed from a substantially rigid material, the dimension and configuration of the



integral hinge structure 66' is such as to facilitate the movable and/or pivotal interconnection of

the cage segments 48 and 49 into and out of either the sealing orientation of Figure 3 or the non-

sealing orientation of Figure 4 . This integral hinge structure 66' is and/or should be a viable

alternative to the lug and groove hinge structure 66, as described with reference to Figures 6, 6A,

6B.

[0069] As set forth above, one structural and operative feature of the various preferred

embodiments of the present invention, including the preferred embodiment represented in Figure

2, is that the caged seal assembly 32 can be said to be "automatically" disposable between the

sealing orientation and the non-sealing orientation. More specifically, when a larger instrument

having a transverse dimension greater than the predetermined dimensional range for which the

caged seal assembly 32 was designed is forced through the central channel 50', the seal segments

44 and 46 will be forced into a separated or open, non-sealing orientation as represented in Figure

4 . However upon the removal of the larger instrument, the caged seal assembly 32 will

automatically assume the sealing orientation of Figure 3 due to the provision of a biasing

assembly associated with each of the preferred embodiments of the caged assembly 32.

[0070] More specifically, and in a first embodiment, the caged seal assembly 32 includes

the biasing assembly comprising a spring like biasing member. With primary reference to Figure

3, the biasing member of at least one embodiment of the biasing assembly comprises what may

generally be referred to as an O-ring. This elastic material bias or spring member 70 is disposed

within an annular or other curvilinear groove or channel 72 formed on the exterior of each of the

cage structures 47 and/or 47' and more specifically on each of the cage segments 48 and 49.

While not clearly represented in Figure 4, the biasing annularly configured O-ring type of spring

or biasing member 70 is of a one piece construction and is disposed in surrounding relation to the



cage structure 47 or 47'. Upon an attempted or forced opening or separation of the cage segments

48 and 49 so as to assume the non sealing orientation, the elastic spring or biasing member 70,

will expand to the extent of allowing a "larger" instrument to pass through the central channel 50'

without undue drag or frictional resistance being applied thereto. However upon a removal of the

larger instrument, the spring or biasing member 70 will force the cage segments 48 and 49 into

the closed orientation represented in Figure 3. Accordingly, the seal segments 44 and 46 will

also automatically be biased back into the sealing orientation of Figure 3. Therefore, it should be

apparent that the dimension, configuration and disposition of the spring or biasing member 70,

defining at least one preferred embodiment of the biasing assembly is such as to normally bias the

cage structure 47 into a closed position such that the seal segments 44 and 46 assume the

aforementioned sealing orientation.

[0071] Yet another preferred embodiment of the biasing assembly is shown in detail in

Figure 9 and is represented at least partially schematically in Figures 4 and 6. More specifically,

the biasing assembly of the embodiment of Figures 4, 6 and 9 comprises a magnetic coupling

including cooperatively disposed and structured magnetic members 76 and 78. The magnetic

members 76 and 78 are disposed appropriately on each of the cage segments 48 and 49 as best

represented in Figure 4. More specifically, the magnetic members 76 and 78 are attracted to one

another due to the proper structuring of their respective magnetic poles. As such, the disposition

and structure of the cooperating magnetic members 76 and 78 are such as to normally bias the

cage segments 48 and 49 into a closed position such that the corresponding seal segments 44 and

46 are normally biased and eventually disposed into the seal orienting position of Figure 3. The

strength of the cooperating magnetic member 76 and 78 are such as to continue to bias the cage

segments 48 and 49 into the closed position even when they are separated or opened, such as



when they are forced into the non sealing orientation of Figure 4 by a large instrument passing

through the caged seal assembly 32. Therefore, the biasing assembly comprising the magnetic

members 76 and 78 can be said to find a magnetic coupling structure which normally biases the

caged structure 47 into a closed position such that the seal segments 44 and 46 are normally

biased into the sealing orientation. The biasing force is relatively weak when the seal structure is

open. The opposed magnets 76 and 78 provide a very strong biasing force when the seal

structure is closed, which helps keep the seal from opening when a larger of a small set of

instruments is inserted. When the seal is opened by insertion of a even larger instrument, the

biasing force is weak, which helps keep the drag on larger instruments low.

[0072] Referring now to Figures 10-14, there is shown another preferred embodiment of a

caged seal assembly, generally indicated as 80, in accordance with the present invention. As

before, the caged seal assembly 80 may be mounted in an appropriate portion of the trocar

housing 12' and/or end portion 18' and, when utilizing the caged seal assembly 80, various

sealing components of the seal assembly 30 will be substantially the same as represented in

Figure 2, at least to the extent that the seal assembly 30 will be mounted along and at least

partially define the intended path of travel of an instrument as it passes into and through the

trocar 10 or 10'. Therefore, in this preferred embodiment, the seal assembly 30 includes the caged

seal assembly 80 which, as set forth above, may be used independently of, but preferably in

combination with, a supplementary seal assembly generally indicated as 34, 39 in Figure 2. Also

similar to the embodiment of Figure 2, the supplementary seal assembly 34, 39 is movably or

"floatingly" disposed along the path of the instrument travel within the interior of a compartment

or cavity, generally indicated as 35 of the trocar portion 12'. As also described above, the

structuring of the seal component 39 of the supplementary seal assembly 34 is such as to



accommodate a significantly larger dimensional range of medical instruments than that of the

caged seal assembly 80.

[0073] As a result, the cooperative structuring of the caged seal assembly 80 and the

supplementary seal assembly 34 is to accommodate instruments of different dimensional ranges

thereby adding to the operative versatility and functioning of the seal assembly 30 whether the

caged seal assembly 80 or 32 is utilized. Moreover, because of this specific in-line alignment, the

caged seal assembly 80 and the supplementary seal assembly 34 may be considered to be at least

partially or temporarily disposable in co-axial alignment with one another and with the central

longitudinal axis of the housing of the trocar 12' and/or end portion 18'. This partially or at least

temporarily disposed co-axial alignment is possible even though both of the supplementary seal

assembly 34 and the caged seal assembly 80 are movable in a floating manner as described in

greater detail in the aforesaid currently pending U.S. patent application Serial No. 11/375,540 and

U.S. Patent No. 7,01 1,314 B2 to the inventor herein.

[0074] Accordingly, structural details specifically associated with the additional preferred

embodiment of the caged seal assembly 80 are represented in Figures 10-14, wherein the caged

seal assembly includes a cage structure comprising a plurality of preferably two cage segments 82

and 84, as well as a plurality of two seal segments 86 and 88. For purposes of clarity, the

embodiments of the caged seal assembly 80 as represented in Figures 12-14 are only partially

assembled, thereby facilitating the detailed description of each of the cage segments 82 and 84, as

well as their corresponding seal segments 86 and 88.

[0075] As with the embodiment of Figure 3, each of the cage segments 82 and 84 are

movably connected to one another by a hinge assembly 66, described in greater detail in Figures

6, 6A, 6B. Moreover, the hinge 66 may include the lug 68, 68' and groove 69, 69' construction, or



alternately may include the integral hinge 66' as represented in Figure 8, or a hinge-pin design.

Regardless of the specific hinge or like coupling structure 66 or 66' utilized, the cage segments 82

and 84, as well as the corresponding seal segments 86 and 88, are movable relative to one another

between a closed, sealing orientation similar to the sealing orientation of the embodiment of

Figure 3 and/or an open, non-sealing orientation as represented in Figure 10.

[0076] Also present in the embodiment of the caged seal assembly 32 as represented in

Figure 3, the caged seal assembly 80 includes a biasing assembly connected to or otherwise

associated with one or both of the cage segments 86 and 88. More specifically, the biasing

assembly may assume the equivalent structure of a biasing member in the form of an annular

member or "O-ring" formed of a sufficiently elastic material to allow the cage segments 82 and

84 and their corresponding seal segments 86 and 88 to be forced into an at least minimally open,

non-sealing orientation. The biasing member 70 is secured to both of the cage segments 82 and

84 by being disposed within a plurality of spaced apart slots or grooves 72 which collectively

form a retaining channel or like structure in which the biasing spring or member 70 may be

secured. Metallic spring member of various designs could also be incorporated.

[0077] Alternatively and/or in combination with the spring-like biasing member 70, the

biasing assembly may also include a magnetic coupling including magnetic coupling components

76' and 78' similar to those described in detail with the above noted caged seal assembly 32 as

with specific reference to Figures 4 and 9.

[0078] This embodiment of the caged seal assembly 80 includes the provision of a guide

assembly, and preferably, a guide assembly defined by a plurality of preferably two guide

segments 90 and 92. In this embodiment, as illustrated, each of the guide segments 90 and 92 are

defined by integral or fixed portions of corresponding ones of cage segments 82 and 84. Further,



the guide segments 90 and 92 are formed from a plastic or other appropriate material having a

predetermined, sufficient degree of rigidity so as to facilitate the guiding of an instrument as it

enters the caged seal assembly 80 and passes through the sealing portions 94 and 96 of the

respective seal segments 86 and 88. More specifically, the at least partially rigid material from

which the guide segments 90 and 92 are formed are also sufficiently rigid to prevent the cutting,

gauging, penetration or other serious deformation of the exposed surfaces of the guide portions

90 and 92. This predetermined degree of rigidity further facilitates the efficient positioning or

manipulation of the instrument passing into and through the caged seal assembly 80 by

preventing or at least significantly restricting the tendency of the leading end of the instrument

from indenting or otherwise being caught or "hung-up" on the interior of the cage assembly prior

to it entering the sealing portions 94 and 96.

[0079] In contrast, it should be appreciated that the material from which sealing segments

86 and 88 and in particular the sealing portions 94 and 96 thereof are sufficiently flexible and/or

resilient to establish an efficient, reliable sealing engagement with the outer surfaces of the

instrument when the caged seal assembly 80 is in the closed or sealing orientation as represented

with the embodiment of Figure 3.

[0080] As set forth in detail above, and as more fully described hereinafter, the dimension

and configuration of the sealing segments 86 and 88 and in particular the respective sealing

portions 94 and 96, when the caged seal assembly 80 is in the closed or sealing orientation is

such as to allow the passage therethrough of instruments having a size which is substantially

within a "predetermined dimensional range." When an instrument falling within this

predetermined dimensional range passes through the caged seal assembly 80 when the caged seal

assembly is in the closed or sealing orientation, the sealing portions 94 and 96 are cooperatively



disposed, configured and structured to substantially surround the passing instrument and establish

a substantially fluid tight seal with the outer surfaces thereof.

[0081] Accordingly, the versatility of the seal assembly which incorporates both the

caged seal assembly 80 and the supplementary seal assembly 34 is significantly enhanced by the

virtue of the establishment of sealing engagement with the exterior surface of instruments having

various sizes passing through the trocar 12', wherein the various sized instruments may have

relatively small or relatively large dimensions. As emphasized above with the embodiment of

Figures 2 and 3, the caged seal assembly 80 may be structured to establish sealing engagement

with relatively small instruments such as, but not limited to, a dimensional range of generally

about 3 mm to generally about 5 mm. However, during a typical laparoscopic surgical procedure

the medical personnel may require the need or use of a significantly larger instrument such as, but

not limited to, the dimensional range of generally about 9 mm to generally 15 mm. Utilization of

a larger instrument having a dimensional range substantially larger than that intended for use with

the caged seal assembly 80 would normally cause a significant drag or frictional engagement

between the instrument and the sealing portions 94 and 96. This could possibly cause difficulty or

inaccuracies as the instrument is manipulated by the medical personnel.

[0082] Problems of this type are overcome by the provision of the supplementary seal

assembly 34 and the ability of the caged seal assembly 80 to "automatically" assume the non-

sealing orientation or open orientation when a larger instrument outside of the aforementioned

predetermined dimensional range is utilized. Moreover, supplementary seal assembly 34 is

disposed, dimensioned and configured to establish sealing engagement with an instrument having

the larger dimensional range such as, but not limited to, the aforementioned 10 mm to 15 mm

range. Accordingly when a larger instrument is passed through the trocar 12', sealing engagement



is established between the supplementary seal assembly 34 and the larger instrument. Further,

when the larger instrument passes into and through the caged seal assembly 80, cooperatively

structuring and disposition between the cage segments 82 and 84 and the biasing assembly, in its

various embodiments, will allow an opening or separation of the two seal segments 86 and 88

and more specifically, an opening or a separation of the sealing portions 94 and 96 associated

therewith. As such, the passage of the larger instrument will cause or "force" the two sealing

portions 94 and 96 and their associated seal segments 86 and 88 out of the normal closed or

sealing orientation. In addition, the provision of the guide segments 90 and 92 will further

facilitate the passage of an instrument through the caged seal assembly 80, regardless of its size

such that sealing of the instrument, passing through the caged seal assembly 80 will occur either

by sealing engagement with the supplementary seal 34 or the caged seal assembly 80 and more

specifically the sealing portions 94 and 96.

[0083] It should further be recognized that there may be a dimensional range of

instruments that may be sealed by both the caged seal assembly 80 and the supplementary sealed

assembly 34. The further regard to the examples described herein the dimensional range of such

instruments would be somewhat larger than generally about 5 mm and somewhat smaller than

generally about 10 mm.

[0084] Yet additional structural features clearly represented in Figures 10-14 which

facilitate a firm, stable yet removable attachment of the respective seal segments 86 and 88 to

corresponding ones of the caged segments 82 and 84 include an elongated, somewhat curved

opening or aperture formed in each of the cage segments 82 and 84. These apertures are

disposed, dimensioned and configured to receive outer or exterior portions of respective ones of

the sealing portions 94 and 96. In addition, each of the cage segments 82 and 84 include



oppositely disposed, spaced apart curvilinear flanges as at 100 and 102. Each of the flanges 100

and 102 of the respective seal segments 86 and 88 are cooperatively dimensioned and configured

to receive curvilinear flanges 104 of the seal segments 86 and 88 in receiving relation to outer

surfaces thereof. Further, the curvilinear flanges 100, 102, and 104 of the respective seal

segments 84 and 86 are disposed, dimensioned and structured to establish a substantially fluid

tight seal with correspondingly positioned interior surface portions of the trocar 12'.

[0085] In addition, each of the seal segments 86 and 88 include end panels 110 and 112

which are disposed in confronting, sealing engagement with one another when the caged seal

assembly 80 is in the closed, sealing orientation. The cooperative disposition, configuration and

dimension of the panels 110 and 112 of each of the sealing segments 86 and 88 facilitate the

sealing portions 94 and 96 forming a fluid tight seal about the exterior surface of an appropriately

sized instrument passing through the caged seal assembly 80.

[0086] Additional structural features of the caged seal assembly 80 include each of the

guide sections 90 and 92 having an outer end 116 located adjacent to and/or contiguous with the

entrance end 118 of the caged seal assembly 80, as best represented in Figure 11. In addition,

each of the guide segments 90 and 92 have a convergent configuration as they extend inwardly

into an inner end 120. The inner ends 120 of each of the guide segments 90 and 92 are disposed

adjacent to or immediately contiguous with the corresponding sealing portions 94 and 96. As

such, non-interruptive passage of the instrument may be facilitated as it first engages one or both

of the guide portions 90 and 92 and as it proceeds into a directed travel into and through the

sealing portions 94 and 96 of the corresponding seal segments 86 and 88.

[0087] With further reference to Figure 11, it is noted that the sealing portions 94 and 96

are located at a substantially midpoint location between the entrance end 118 and the exit end



118' of the corresponding cage segments 82 and 84. This midpoint location of the sealing

segments 94 and 96 provides a symmetry which may facilitate manufacture and/or assembly in

that the respective seal segments 86 and 88 may be placed within their cage segments 82 and 84

in either orientation such that the guide portions 90, 92 or 90', 92' may be disposed adjacent to

what may be considered the entrance end 118 of the caged seal assembly 80.

[0088] However, in certain additional modifications contemplated within the spirit and

scope of the present invention the sealing portions 94 and 96 may be off center and not at a

midpoint location such as being closer to the exit end 118'. However, one possible disadvantage

with this non symmetrical configuration would be requirement of a more detailed assembly such

that the guide portions 90 and 92 would be located adjacent to or contiguous with the entrance

end 118 and the guide portions 90', 92' would be located adjacent to and contiguous with the exit

end 118' of the respective cage segments 82 and 84.

[0089] Figures 15-17 illustrate perspective views of an embodiment of a biasing assembly

for use in a cage seal assembly. Biasing member 122 is disposed between cage segment 82 and

cage segment 84 of an embodiment of a caged seal assembly 130. The biasing member 122 is

disposed such that when an instrument passing into the central channel 50' causes the central

channel 50' to expand, the biasing member 122 allows the cage segments 82 and 84 to expand to

allow the instrument to pass. Upon removal of the instrument the biasing member 122 also

expands and will force the cage segments 82 and 84 back into a closed configuration. The

biasing member 122 can be formed from an elastomeric material or any other material that has

elastic properties, and includes respective ends 124 and 126 as shown in FIG. 16. Biasing

member 122 is positioned to hold the seal structure mating faces closed and assures that hinge

members 66 and/or 66' remain engaged during seal opening and closing. Upon insertion of a



large instrument, the seal first opens at the magnet side, hinging at 66 and/or 66' . Biasing means

122 is strong enough to bring the seal halves back into the sealed position after removing larger

instruments even if magnetic biasing is not present.

[0090] The many features and advantages of the invention are apparent from the detailed

specification, and thus, it is intended by the appended claims to cover all such features and

advantages of the invention which fall within the true spirit and scope of the invention. Further,

since numerous modifications and variations will readily occur to those skilled in the art, it is not

desired to limit the invention to the exact construction and operation illustrated and described,

and accordingly, all suitable modifications and equivalents may be resorted to, falling within the

scope of the invention.



What is claimed is:

1. A seal assembly structured to establish sealing engagement with differently dimensioned

instruments passing through a trocar, comprising:

a caged seal assembly movably disposed within the trocar in receiving relation to an

instrument passing therethrough, said caged seal assembly including at least two seal segments

disposable into and out of a sealing orientation relative to the instrument, said caged seal

assembly dimensioned and configured to establish sealing engagement with instruments within

a predetermined dimensional range,

a cage structure including at least two cage segments each connected to a different one of

said seal segments, a biasing assembly connected to said cage structure and disposed and

structured to normally bias said seal segments into said sealing orientation, and said cage

structure and said biasing assembly cooperatively structured to dispose said seal segments out

of said sealing orientation upon passage therethrough of an instrument sized greater than said

predetermined dimensional range.

2. A seal assembly as recited in claim 1,

wherein each of said cage segments is connected to an exterior of a different one of said

seal segments and movable therewith.

3. A seal assembly as recited in claim 1,

wherein said cage segments are movably connected to one another.

4. A seal assembly as recited in claim 3, further comprising:



a hinge structure integrally connected to each of said cage segments.

5. A seal assembly as recited in claim 3,

wherein said cage segments are removably connected to one another.

6. A seal assembly as recited in claim 5, further comprising:

a hinge structure at least partially connected to each of said cage segments.

7. A seal assembly as recited in claim 1,

wherein said biasing assembly comprises an elastic member interconnected to and

between said cage segments, said elastic member expandable and at least partially movable with

said cage segments as said seal segments are disposed from said sealing orientation into said non-

sealing orientation.

8. A seal assembly as recited in claim 7,

wherein said elastic member comprises an annular configuration disposed in surrounding

relation to said cage structure.

9. A seal assembly as recited in claim 1,

wherein said biasing assembly comprises a magnetic coupling connected to said cage

segments and disposed and structured to normally bias said cage segments and said seal segments

into said sealing orientation.

10. A seal assembly as recited in claim 9,



wherein said sealing orientation comprises a closed configuration of said cage segments

and seal segments.

11. A seal assembly as recited in claim 10,

wherein said non-sealing orientation comprises an at least partially open/separated

disposition of said seal segments and cage segments.

12. A seal assembly as recited in claim 1,

further comprising a supplementary seal assembly disposed in spaced relation to said

caged seal assembly and along a common instrument path of travel within the trocar.

13. A seal assembly as recited in claim 12,

wherein said supplementary seal assembly is dimensioned and configured to sealingly

engage instruments larger than said predetermined dimensional range.

14. A seal assembly as recited in claim 13,

wherein said supplementary seal assembly is floatingly disposed within the trocar.

15. A seal assembly as recited in claim 14,

wherein said caged seal assembly is floatingly disposed within the trocar.

16. A seal assembly as recited in claim 15,

wherein said floating disposition of said supplementary seal assembly and said caged seal



assembly are at least partially dependent on an orientation of an instrument passing therethrough

and disposed in sealing engagement therewith.

17. A seal assembly as recited in claim 1,

wherein said caged seal assembly further comprises a guide assembly formed of a

material having a predetermined rigidity and disposed on an interior of said caged seal assembly

in an exposed relation to an instrument passing through said caged seal assembly.

18. A seal assembly as recited in claim 17,

wherein said guide assembly comprises two guide segments each connected to a different

one of said caged segments.

19. A seal assembly as recited in claim 18,

wherein each of said two seal segments comprises a sealing portion disposed adjacent an

inner end of a corresponding one of said guide segments.

20. A seal assembly as recited in claim 19,

wherein said sealing portions collectively define a substantially annular configuration

disposed in surrounding, sealing engagement with an instrument sized within said predetermined

dimensional range, when said seal portions are in said sealing orientation.

21. A seal assembly as recited in claim 19,

wherein each of said cage segments comprise open entrance and exit ends communicating



with an interior of said caged seal assembly; each of said guide sections including an outer end

disposed adjacent said entrance end and an inner end disposed adjacent a corresponding one of

said sealing portions.

22. A seal assembly as recited in claim 21,

wherein each of said guide sections comprises a substantially converging configuration

extending from said outer end to said inner end thereof.

23. A seal assembly as recited in claim 19,

further comprising a supplementary seal assembly disposed in spaced relation to said

caged seal assembly and along a common instrument path of travel within the trocar.

24. A seal assembly as recited in claim 23,

wherein said supplementary seal assembly is dimensioned and configured to sealingly

engage instruments having a predetermined larger size than said predetermined dimensional

range.

25. A seal assembly as recited in claim 24, wherein said supplementary seal assembly is

floatingly disposed within the trocar.

26. A seal assembly as recited in claim 25, wherein said caged seal assembly is floatingly

disposed within the trocar.



27. A seal assembly for sealing engagement with differently dimensioned instruments passing

through a trocar, comprising:

a caged seal assembly including a plurality of caged segments movably connected to one

another, said caged seal assembly comprising a plurality of seal segments each connected to a

different one of said cage segments and movable therewith between a sealing orientation and a

non-sealing orientation relative to an instrument passing through said caged seal assembly,

a biasing assembly connected to said cage segments and disposed and structured to

normally bias said seal segments into said sealing orientation,

at least some of said cage segments including a guide portion formed of a material having a

predetermined rigidity and disposed in an exposed position relative to an instrument passing

through said caged seal assembly, and said plurality of cage segments and said biasing assembly

cooperatively structured to facilitate disposition of said seal segments out of said sealing

orientation upon passage therethrough of an instrument having a predetermined greater size than

said predetermined dimensional range.

28. A seal assembly as recited in claim 27,

wherein said sealing orientation comprises a closed configuration of said cage segments

and seal segments.

29. A seal assembly as recited in claim 28,

wherein said non-sealing orientation comprises an at least partially open/separated

disposition of said seal segments and cage segments.



30. A seal assembly as recited in claim 27, further comprising:

a supplementary seal assembly disposed in spaced relation to said caged seal assembly

and along a common instrument path of travel within the trocar.

31. A seal assembly as recited in claim 30,

wherein said supplementary seal assembly is dimensioned and configured to sealingly

engage instruments larger than said predetermined dimensional range.

32. A seal assembly as recited in claim 31,

wherein said supplementary seal assembly is floatingly disposed within the trocar.

33. A seal assembly as recited in claim 32,

wherein said caged seal assembly is floatingly disposed within the trocar.
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